Shipping your boat
with International
Transport Logistics
(ITL) will accomplish just that.

For more information, please contact:

We Deliver Worldwide.

ITL doesn’t leave anything to
chance. Our team of professionals has over 80 years of combined transport experience,
using a network of international
carriers to deliver your vessel
safely and on time. More importantly, we educate, plan and
guide you through the entire
process so you will have the
peace of mind you deserve as
our customer.

Timely. Safely. Economically.

ITL is a fully bonded, licensed
and insured NVOCC and Freight
Forwarder.
Our goal is to provide competitive shipping services to and
from all parts of the world, tailoring to the needs of our customers while maintaining the highest level of customer service in
the industry.

9485 Regency Sq. Blvd., Suite 415
Jacksonville, FL 32225, U.S.A.
Phone: (904) 757-0960/ (888) 838-1890
Fax: (904) 757-0969

www.shipITL.com

Transport with ease...
At International Transport Logistics we make
sure every aspect of shipping your yacht is
trouble free. We will handle some, or all, of
the logistics of your move, including:

“The art of the
sailor is to leave
nothing to chance.”
– Annie Van DeWile

• Competitive pricing
• Inland transportation
• Water transport
• Certified Captains
• Complete ocean freight services
• Custom-built shipping cradles
• Shrink-wrapping
• Survey reports
• Marine insurance services
• Cranes and special lifts
• Flexible timetable and sailings
• Forwarding documentation
• Customs house clearance
• CE Certification compliance
Through every phase, ITL’s staff will keep you
informed of the progress. Whether you need
port-to-port services or a complete move
from your stateside marina to a slip on the
other side of the world, rest assured, ITL will
deliver!

... and confidence.
ITL approaches every yacht move with
careful analysis, determining each
vessel’s special needs…because no
two are the same.
Our team of experienced logisticians
maintains the flexibility to respond to
the myriad challenges affecting an
international move. We even have an
in-house engineer for building special
equipment such as the cradle to fit
your vessel’s chines like a glove.
Bottom line, we handle each vessel as
if it were our own. Communicating
with you constantly, we strive to
exceed your expectations!

